We did it!!! Our First “Rooms of Hope” Dream Room Makeover Together…
And it was for the sweetest girl ever! Abril, age 14, announced to our group at the reveal that she felt
so loved and considered us all family. She even invited us to her Quinceañera and told us that her
makeover made her want to fight the cancer even harder! This quiet young lady, stood before two
dozen people, and told us so eloquently that this makeover gave her strength because all of us worked
so hard to give her a place to heal. It was a touching reveal that warmed all of our hearts…

And it is because of each of you that this was made possible!

Abril shares a room with her younger cousin and they are both so excited about their new room!!!
A beautiful room indeed for two beautiful and sweet young ladies!!!

Abril loves her desk and makeup area complete with lights, a place to put her wig and goodies!
This is her favorite part of the room! Well, that and all the pink and patterns!
Naomie was her Rooms of Hope Interior Desinger…great job Naomie!!!
Great job to the entire team that worked in this room!!!

But Abril’s other little cousin couldn’t be left out either!
He shares a room with mom and dad, so we had to give him his own space!
Tara designed Gabriel’s little nook…great job Tara!!!
And to the entire team who worked on this part of the makeover…you did awesome!

But, we didn’t stop there!

Abril’s living room was in desperate need of a freshening up
and so was her kitchen!
Great job everyone, really!!!
Special call out of gratitude to the ladies that made Abril’s kitchen and living room beautiful…
and thank you all for the donations and shopping to make this possible!

And finally…to make Abril’s space inside bigger,
We created an outside space that Abril’s family could use all year round!
Her new front yard…now Abril and her cousins have a safe place to play!

And her new backyard…with wonderful places just to be!

A special call out to all of you who made this outside makeover possible!
Without the design inspiration from Ken and his parents, Nancy and George,
and Nathan’s referal of Mike at Creative Yards and Pools,
this outside makeover would not have turned out as beautifully as it did!
From all the donations to all the hard work,
this yard makeover was just what Abril needed for a place to be, relax and heal outside!

And so, who are the people behind this wonderful makeover…
Well, our Rooms of Hope star, Abril and her family!

And all of you!

Meet Some of the Team!
From left to right…
Abril alongside Rooms of Hope Executive Director, Shelley, and Board Members, Stan and Nancy.

As well, Rooms of Hope Interior Designer, Naomie with Abril!

Landscape Crew, Ken and George who were in the group picture, and Nancy above.
Here’s Mike from Creative Yards and Pools with Abril and her family…

And…who made Abril’s dream room makeovers possible?
First Street Alehouse for referring Abril to us, providing all the lunches and dinners for our volunteers
both days, plus having their employees come out and join in on creating a dream space for Abril!
Thank you Ron, Brook, Mike and your wonderful team! We love you guys!!!

And Team Breezy who sponsored this dream bedroom for Abril!
Thank you Breezy, Stan, Deb, Stephanie, and Carolyn…Terri too!
We love all of you too!!!
Breezy is on the right and Julia in the middle! What do these three girls have in common?
Each of them are warriors battling cancer AND they are all recepients of dream room makeovers!
We love your smiles!!!

With gratitude
Every makeover is different as is every child we serve! To each of you, all our gratitude to a crew
completely dedicated to getting the job done! You should be so proud of how hard you worked for
Abril who appreciates it so much!!! Our goal is to change the life and bring hope to a child who needs
it most by creating spaces that matter. Our hope is also that your experience with us has changed your
life in some meaningful way too!!!
So from our hearts to yours, thank you Rooms of Hope volunteers:
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And to our sponsors and donors...without your generous support, none of this could be possible!
Thank you so much!!!








Amaro Designs
Cochran Landscape Materials, Inc.
Creative Yards and Pools
First Street Alehouse
Home Depot
Naomie Wert Design
Rooney’s Photography









Sherry Maas Photography
Sherwin-Williams Paints
Simpson Strong-Tie
Summit Financial Group
Tap Plastics
Team Breezy
Twilight Solutions

In closing, thank you all so much for sharing your talents, treasure and love!
Your contribution makes a difference! Abril and her family thank you very much!!!
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